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w 
hen Dae Software 
first introduced 
DacEasy Account
ing in 1985, small 
to medium-sized 

businesses applauded its innovative 
leadership in the software industry. 
And we offered the first complete 
computerized accounting system that 
was easy-to-use, fast, and powerful, 
yet affordable to a growing business. 
More importantly, growing busi
nesses, now more than half a million 
worldwide, look to DacEasy for pro
viding the most effective solutions 
for managing their companies bet
ter. T oday DacEasy proudly offers 
the most complete line of business 
solutions for your company's future, 
beginning with: 

The Worldwide Leader of 
Accounting Solutions 

Best-selling DacEasy Accounting is 
clearly the most award-winning! No 

DacEasy Accounting 3.0 Main Menu 

other accounting software can boast 
of winning so many prestigious 

FEATURES 

General 
•Written in C Language 
•Transaction-oriented pull down menus 
•Seven integrated modules 
•Multi-departmental, point-of-sale 
•Batch & on-line processing, 700 reports 
•On-line context sensitive help 
•Expanded help windows 
•New password protection/supports 5 

levels/User enters only once 
•Fast-start installation 
•New 460-page manual with primer 
•Interfaces with other DacEasy products 

DacEasy 
AccountingTM 
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awards, such as three time winner of 
PC World's World Class Awards, 
two-time winner of PC Magazine's 
Editor's Choice and two Info World 
awards. 
Today your company can benefit from 
the new generation of DacEasy Ac
counting, Version 3.0, that's receiv
ing ovations from all around the 
world for delivering even more power 
and an unprecedented ease-of-use. 
Version 3 .0 offers a totally redesigned 

General Ledger 
•Modifiable predefined Chart of Accounts 
and financial statements 

•Ability to enter new accounts during 
General Ledger transaction entry 

•3 year account history 

•Unique automatic budgeting 

•Financial ratios 

Accounts Receivable 
•Open invoice or balance forward 
•Ability to add new customers, accounts 
during Accounts Receivable Transaction 
entry, Receipt routine 

user interface, that incorporates 
transaction-oriented "pull-down" 
menus for a more natural flow of your 
day-to-day work. Plus special user 
features such as context-sensitive 
help, extensive use of error messages 
and informative prompts increase ef
ficiency as well. 

Quick Installation 
For complete accounting for your 
service or inventory-based company, 
use the predefined Chart of Accounts 
or customize your own. Installation 
can be completed within 10 minutes 
by simply answering five quick ques
tions. 

Seven Integrated Modules 
All seven modules (General Ledger, 

. Accounts Receivable, Accounts Pay
able, Inventory, Billing, Purchase 
Order and Forecasting) are perfectly 
integrated. That means when data is 
posted to any one of the seven mod
ules, it is automatically posted to all 
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DacEasy Accounting Invoice 

related modules, for a time-saving 
feature that ensures greater accuracy. 

•Flexible aging 
•Cash flow analysis/ 3 year history 
•Flexible invoice allocation 
•Automatic finance charges 
•Supports partial payment 
•Sales analysis and budgeting 

Accounts Payable 
•Tracks contract labor/1099 (Misc) 
•Ability to add new vendors, accounts 
during Accounts Payable Transaction 
entry, and Payment routine 

•Browse invoice feature 
•Check printing-multiple bank accounts 



olodex Live! by 
DacEasy offers an 
easy-to-use solu
tion for busy 
people who must 

keep detailed information files about 
people, places and events. Now 
there's an effortless way to comput
erize your Rolodex card files by creat
ing file cards, mailing labels, enve
lopes and unlimited customized re
ports from this information. With a 
touch of a key, locate a record, make 
changes and print out a new card. 
RAM-optional, you can "pop-up" in
formation while working in another 
program! 

Fast On Screen, On File Access 
to Your Information 

Whether it's on screen or on file, 
Rolodex Live! comes with built-in 
formats, one for individuals and one 
for organizations. Simply enter the 
information, or modify the fields to 

D 
acEasy Word is 
uncomplicated text 
processing for 
everyone. For those 
who need to com

municate in writing, DacEasy Word 
is an incredible word processing pro
gram that delivers all the punch of a 
high-priced program, yet maintains 
the DacEasy ease of use and installa
tion. People everywhere choose 
Word because of its quick learning 
curve and its abundance of features 
which include windowing, mail 
merge, word search and full-featured 
context-sensitive help. 

Pull Down Menus, 
Speed Keys 

For the novice, DacEasy Word pro
vides, easy pull-down menus with 
context-sensitive help. And for the 
power user, optional speed keys 
streamline commands. Open up and 
work on up to four documents at one 
time with the windowing feature, 

Rolodex® 

Live! 
FEATURES 

•Easy installation 
•Prints Rolodex file cards, customized 
labels & envelopes 

•On-screen database with modifiable 
formats-one for organizations/individuals 

specific needs. With Rolodex Live!, 
you're provided with seven fields, 

DacEasy 

WordTM 
FEATURES 

•Easy installation, context-sensitive 
help screens 

•Windowing (up to four at once) 
•Expanded Dictionary for extensive 

spelling corrector capability 

quickly cut and paste text from one 
window to another and zoom out any 
window for full screen viewing. 

that may be used for sorting.You can 
locate a record based on one piece of 
information such as the company's 
name, address or phone number. The 
Key Word feature allows you to enter 
up to six descriptive words or phrases, 
with special meaning to you, for in
stant searching and sorting. Full 
screen editing allows for easy addi
tions, deletions, or changes. Rolodex 
Live! can be used as a stand-alone or 
RAM-resident for instant access to 
query follow-up dates and generat
ing custom reports. And for those 
who use Rolodex Live! extensively, 
the Rolodex Live! Toolkit is a handy 
utility that allows you to import ex
isting data files from programs such 
as Sidekick, dBASEIII and 
dBASEIII+ into Rolodex Live!, 
maintaining and repairing files and 
cleaning or recovering deleted rec
ords, saving you hours of data entry 
time. 

With Version 3.0, sit back and relax 
as DacEasy Word's built-in correc
tors streamline your editing process. 
An expanded Dictionary function 
provides a more efficient spelling 
corrector, while a Punctuation Cor
rector scans your document for er
rors, such as incomplete sentences. 
And DacEasy Word uses any of three 
user defined methods of searching. 

Teaming up with Other 
DacEasy Winners 

For DacEasy Accounting and Payroll 
users (both 2.0 and 3.0), DacEasy 
Word allows you to mail merge 
DacEasy Payroll employee lists and 
DacEasy Accounting's customer and 
vendor list. Teamed with Rolodex 
Live! merge customer information 
with a document to generate ad
dressed letters, print envelopes and 
mailing labels for the same list with 
just a few keystrokes. And merge 
Lucid 2.0 data directly into DacEasy 
Word without ever re-keying! 



D 
acEasy Light is the 
perfect home/office 
accounting solu
tion. For anyone 
that's looking for a 

great way to do your personal and 
business finances without having to 
be an expert in accounting, DacEasy 
Light offers great performance, yet 
maintains affordability for small 
business owners. With its super easy 
installation, you can instantly setup 
using two predefined Chart of Ac
counts - one for personal and one for 
business! Start up is simply defining 
your checking, saving and credit-card 
accounts. After that, most of your 
work involves entering checks, bank 
deposits, and credit-card charges into 
on-screen forms. Light prompts you 
for the additional information it needs 
to account for your income and ex
pense. You can begin to add accounts 
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DacEasy Light Check 

(up to 99 names for each file of credi
tors, customers, banks, vendors and 
more) and enter beginning balances 
in your Chart of Accounts before you 
even start accounting with Light. 
DacEasy Light is the right choice, 
perfect for the home user and sole 
proprietor. 

FEATURES 

For Home and Office 
•Easy installation, password protection 

•Modifiable predefined Chart of Accounts 
-one for home and one for office 

•Easy printer installation 
•Create up to 99 accounts for checking, 

savings, customers, vendors and others 

for up to 500 Chart of Accounts 

DacEasy 

Light TM 

DacEasy Light for the Home 
For your personal use, Light is un
beatable for ease-of-use and perform
ance. Use it as a checkwriter or to 
budget your cash flow for the year. 
You'll immediately appreciate the 
"smooth feel" of Light. After simple 
installation, Light generates a "home" 
version of predefined accounts that 
you can rename if necesssary. 

Keeps Track of Personal 
Expenses 

Don't worry if you don't know a debit 
from a credit. With Light, you only 
see familiar formats such as checks or 
credit card slips. All you do is enter 
the information. This means that as 
you're writing checks for personal 
use, Light expenses existing catego
ries in the predefined Chart of Ac
counts. So without even knowing 
accounting, you're efficiently man-

•Full-featured check writer. Enters checks 
either manually or print by computer 

•Prints checks one at a time or batch 

•Reconciles bank statements for checking 

and savings accounts with ability to enter 
adjustments on-line 

• 12-month budget with spreadsheet 

features for all revenue and expenses 

aging a home finances system, while 
Light works behind the screen! 

Up-to-the-Minute Financials 
Light goes a step further with the 
ability to provide you with up-to
the-minute personal financial state
ments. Thinking about a costly pur
chase, such as a new car or remodel
ing the family room? DacEasy Light 
takes the guess work out of home 
management decisions by gathering 
all the information to produce an ac
curate financial status at any given 
moment, so that you can make the 
best decisions about how and when 
to spend your money. 

Reconcile Your Checking 
Account with Ease 

Light has an incredibly easy way to 
reconcile your bank statements, so 
you simply view a bank account's 
register, and mark off cleared or out
standing checks. You can even fore
cast a 12-month budget and compare 
forecasts with actual results. 

DacEasy Light Credit Card Transaction 

DacEasy Light for the Sole 
Proprietorship 

If you're a sole proprietor or if your 
business doesn't require the exten
sive capabilities of Accounting 3.0, 
Light is perfect for your business 

•All printed reports have three options: on
screen, printer, or file 

•Easy to understand manual 
•Automatic credit balance updates when 

posting credit card slips 
•Pop-up calculator that pastes results back 

to screen 
•User-defined color options 



needs. Cleverly designed for the 
home/office users who have limited 
time to manage their own books, 

DacEasy Light 12-Month Business Budget 

Light performs multi-level, double
entry account ing behind the screen, 
so you can easily track customers, 
vendors, sales and expenses. Light 
provides accurate, detailed and sum
marized financ ial information about 
your business at any given moment. 
Again all of your work is confined to 
the business of entering checks, bank 
deposits, and credit-card charges. 
Light prompts you for the add itional 
information it needs to account for 
your income and expenses. And when 
it comes to forecasting a 12-month 
budget for your business, OacEasy 
Light already has the information ... 
you add the dollar amount and spe
cific name. It's that simple! 

Generate Invoices for Your 
Sole Proprietorship 

With the predefined Business C hart 
of Accounts, you can automatically 
enter invoices and print minutes af
ter installation. Light gives you di
rect access to a general ledger so you 
can also produce customer sta te
ments. If you haven't defined an ac
count for a particular transaction, 

Especially for the Sole 
Proprietorship 

•Integrated General Ledger, Accounts 
Payable & Accounts Receivable System 

•End-of-month and End-of-year options 
available for consolidating transactions 

•Full Invoicing and special coded invoice 
messages 

Light lets you do it on the fly, a great 
time-saving feature! Extended prices 
and sales tax are calculated auto
matically (and edited, if necessary), 
forms of payments can be entered 
(check or credit card), and so much 
more! 

Write Checks for Your Office 
Writing checks with Light allows 
you to track your company expenses. 
Again Light offers you the option to 
enter manual checks or use Oac's 
preprinted checks, along with spe
cially-designed invoices, statements 
and envelopes to enhance your 
company's image at very affordable 
prices. And with OacEasy Light, rec
oncil ing business bank statements is 
fast and efficient. 

Printing Business Information 
is a Snap! 

OacEasy Light quickly prints check 

DacEasy Light Invoice 

registers, a chart of all your accounts, 
your balance sheet and income state
ments, as well as several spreadsheet 
reports for budget analysis. Light also 
prints directories of customers and 
vendors with information such as 
account number, address, beginning 
balance, current balance, credit limit 
and credit available. 

•Calculates extended price on Invoice 
•Viewing of customer & vendor files 
•Prints sales journal - summary or detail 
•Generates mailing labels 
•Prints directories of all customers and 

vendors with account number, address 
& memo, beginning balance, current 
balance, credit limit and credit available 

As Rick Simi, an engineering man
agerfrom Cincinnati, Ohio, who uses 
Light for his personal and part-time 
computer consulting business com
mented, "Light is so intuitive that I 
barely used the manual. I used to hate 
writing out manual 
checks, but Light's 
ability to print checks 
has made even bill 
paying fun ." 

Convenient 
Features for 

Home, Office, or 
Both 

DacEasy Light is 
also available for 

the Macintosh . 

Other convenient features include 
a pop-up calculator, user-defined col
ors, and password protection.The 
easy-to-use manual offers a good in
troduction to managing your ac
counts. It gives examples on how to 
use a file, provides a collection of ex
amples that show you how to get in
formation into and out of OacEasy 
Light and numerous sample reports 
produced by the program. Light is 
truly a remarkable value for home, 
for office or both! 
Art Salsberg, Modern Electronics , 
wrote,"Combinedwithits truly low cost, 
high com/Jany reputation for support, 
and convenient complementary checks 
and forms availability , it's an excellent 
example of how personal computers can 
be effectively used. I highly recommend 
it for use in small full-time or part
time businesses where up-to-the-min
ute financial information can be impor
tant, an external professional look is de
sirable, and financial forecasting will be 
helpful." 

•Prints Chart of Accounts, balance sheet, 
income statement, customer statements 
and variance reports 

•Reports have option to be printed to ASCH 
files so that other programs can import 
& utilize 

•Availability of DacEasy business forms 
such as invoices & statements 



L 
ucid 3-D®. The fu
ture of spreadsheets 
has arrived! Lucid 
3-0 by DacEasy is 
the spreadsheet with 

advanced technology that combines 
technical excellence and intuitive 
design. Lucid 3-0 captured the 
industry's attention and acclaim with 
its simplicity and over 100 truly 
remarkable features which include 
the revolutionary three dimensional 
capabilities. Lucid 3-D's impressive 
ability to link multiple spreadsheets 
means that any cell of your spread
sheet can contain a complete other 
spreadsheet that can be instantly 
accessed with a single keystroke. 
What better way to design a budget 
and see multi-levels of detail 
instantly! PC Magazine wrote, "Lucid 
is a spreadsheet for our times. It's a tech
nical tour de force in an era that seems 
to have forgotten how to write tight 
code ." It's no wonder that the Lucid 
3-0 has won PC Magazine's Tech
nical Excellence Citation (1987), 
Home Office Computing Editors' 
Pick ( 1988) and Info World's Excel
lent Value Award (1989). 

Being a Spreadsheet User Can 
Be So DacEasy 

Luc id's highly acclaimed visual menu 
follows a simple design concept-it's 
easier to recognize than it is to re
member. For the novice spreadsheet 
user, Lucid 3-0 provides the most 
comprehensive on-line, context-sen
sitive help screens. No matter where 
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you are on a menu or what you're 
doing, you'll get a help screen spe
cific to that command or action with 
the touch of a key! Or if you need 

Lucid 3-D Help Screen 

more information on a subject, sim
ply pop up the comprehensive on
line help index which contains over 
700 topics. 

Fun to Use with Total 
Mouseability 

Both new and experienced spread
sheet users have embraced the over
all look and feel of Lucid 3-0. And 
navigating through your program has 
never been more fun than with total 
mouse compatibility. Or if you pre
fer, use the keyboard to operate with 
complete ease. Unsurpassed in per
formance, speed and documentation, 
Info World wrote, "Lucid 3-D is quite 
a bargain for a product of this caliber 
and therfore, an excellent value ." 

Functional Cellular Notepad 
Feature 

Another amazing 3-0 feature is that 
any cell can also contain up to an 
eight page document that is instantly 
accessed with a single keystroke . 
Write memos, notes or letters that 
relate to your work. Save them as 
individual files or even print them 
separately or with your spreadsheet. 
You can have hundreds of disk files 
attached to cells within spreadsheets 
and on multiple 3-D levels. And the 
only RAM used is for the note you 
are actually viewing at that time! 

Reads and Writes Files from 
Other Programs 

Lucid 2.0 adds over 38 new features 
that will convert the most skeptical 
power user of any other spreadsheet. 
Lucid has an invisible module that 
can be loaded anytime at the DOS 
prompt. When you do this, you can 
read and write 1-2-3 .WKs and .WKl 
files directly. A different module will 

F E A T U E S . 
3-D 

•Unlimited spreadsheet size as big as 
RAM (up to 8 megabytes) 

•Instant 3-D linking of any cell range 
•One key view, one key return 

Windows 
•Up to 9 resizable, moveable windows 
•Open windows in different directories, 
different drives & even into 3-D levels 

•Resize, move around and zoom 

Complete Mouse Capability 
•Icons for resize, move, calculator, zoom 
•Mouse press defines range, release shows 
menu 

•Any command can be moused 
•Mouse click accepts 

Easy-to-Use Macros 
•Learning and scripted 
•Program extensions appear on menu 
•Ability to assign new function to any key 

Macintosh-Like Clipboard 
•Paste formulas or top text only 
•Load any text file into clipboard 

Cellular Notepad 
•Up to 8 pages of documentation 
•Attach text file to any cell 

Other Great Features 
•Any range, any color 
•8 customizable date formats 
•Pop-up text glossary window 



do the same for dBASE files. And yet 
another module allows you to read 
OacEasy Accounting (Version 2 .0 
or 3.0) general ledger, chart of ac
counts, customers, vendor or prod
uct files. This means that you can 
transport your Accounting informa
tion instantly into your spreadsheet 
without ever re-keying! 

Super Fast Calculations that 
are Revolutionary 

Lucid's innovative approach of per
forming super fast calculations is truly 
revolutionary. The Minimal Recalc 
function allows Version 2.0 to only 
recalculate specific cells affected by 
the changes made. Another achieve
ment is called Background Recalc 
which gives you control of the cursor 
the moment calcu lat ions which af
fect your viewing screen are com
pleted. Lucid even allows multi
megabyte 3-0 models to recalculate 
very rapidly with these incredible 
Recalc features. 

One-of-a-Kind 
Spreadsheet 

You can open up unlimited windows, 
displaying up to nine overlapping 

Lucid 3-D Multiple Windowing 

•Transpose columns and rows 
•Adjustable range widths 
•Reads & writes files from other programs 
•On-line, extensive context-sensitive help 
•Over 700 items in on-line help index 
•Three dimensional graphics 
•Macros for both keyboard and mouse 
•Ranges and range names (up to 70 
characters in length) 

•Pop-up calculator 

spreadsheets at once, or more than 
one window can contain different 
views of the same spreadsheet. You 
can simultaneously open windows in 
different directories, different drives 
and even down into as many 3-0 
levels as you like. Even resize, move 
around , and zoom instantly. Pop up 
Lucid while working in any other ap
plication, and utilize its ability to cut 
anything on the screen from your 
foreground application and paste any 
range in Lucid, or vice versa. You can 

Lucid 2 .O's 3-D Graphics 

even run Lucid right on top of 1-2-3 ! 
And unlike other spreadsheets, if 
you want to transpose columns and 
rows, it's no problem because Lucid 
includes the formulas and adjusts the 
references accordingly. 

Truly Spectacular 
3-D Graphics 

You are not limited to small files. 
Now you can have spreadsheets as 
large as eight megabytes. And you'll 
love Lucid 2.0's spectacular 3-0 color 
graphics which include pie, bar, and 
perspective bar, accessed instantly 
by painting any range of cells and 
clicking a single key. And working 

•Automatic save and recover 
•Built-in analysis toolkit for spreadsheet 
creation (auditing capability) 

•Supports CGA, EGA and VGA monitors 
•Find and replace function 
•Lucid Language 
•Nestable user defined functions (up to 9 
parameters for each function) 

•Unique XY table lookup function 
•Date and time show on screen 

with these colorful graph ics makes 
Lucid a delight to use! 

The Lucid Language 
And with special keystrokes, the 
Lucid Language gives you the power 
to create custom instructions that 
can be written in any text editor or 
even the Lucid notepad. You can 
even create whole new applications 
with pull-down menus and pop-up 
data entry screens. 
"Lucid 3-0 is a package that could alter 
the face of future spreadsheets. It offers 
residence, multiple windows, colour, 
mouse support and rapid execution." 
PC User (Britain's largest computer 
magazine) 
Even the minor features make work
ing with Lucid more enjoyable and 
so convenient, such as automatic file 
save, pop-up calculator, the capabil
ity to change the activation key, 
complete control over colors (even 
blink for negative numbers!) and a 
favorite labe ls list containing fre-

Create Applications with Lucid Language 

quently used labels such as months, 
common words such as profit or reve
nue. Join the new generation of 
spreadsheet users with Lucid 3-0! 

•Hierarchical access to related spreadsheets 
•Cell protection 
•Instant key commands (35) 
•Date and time shown on screen 
•Built in file manager 
•Borders screen display on/off 
•Editable file name - no retyping if unfound 
•And so much more! 
Lucid 3-D is another fine product developed 

by the innovative people at PCSG. 



ccelerate Your 
Business Opera
tions Without the 
Expense. Investing 
in a more powerful 

computer for your growing business 
can be a serious matter, but DacEasy 
proudly offers a money-saving solu
tion that provides more speed and 
reliability at a familiar DacEasy price! 
Breakthru 286 is the most advanced, 
most reliable speedup board that al
lows you to convert most clones and 
even Compaq portables to an AT 
without the expense! The original 
board can accelerate up to 8MHz. 
Ted Mirecki, PC Tech Journal 
(Rated #l), wrote, "The Breakthru 
286 achieved the best performance re
sults of the caching boards tested. "Now 
there's even more speed with Break
thru 286 -12MHz, which has the 
clock speed cranked up from 8 to 
12MHz for speeds up to 10.2 times 

"The Breakthru 
286 performed 
flawlessly with ev
ery application we 
handed it, includ
ing copy-protected 
programs and nine 
memory-resident 
utilities at once." 
Stephen Manes, 
PC Magazine 

faster than an 
IBM PC. Mark 
Welch, In
fo World (Rated 
# l) wrote, "The 
12-MHz Break
thru 286-12 
speedup board is 
the fas test of those 
tested, but not the 
most expensive. 

On a dollar per-horsepower basis, it 
could be called the cheapest boost avail
able for an XT. " In fact, Breakthru 
286-12 runs 50% faster than regular 
Breakthru and an amazing 1,000% 
faster than a regular PC! 

Installation is as Easy 
as 1-2-3! 

Experience the difference in just 5 
minutes. Easily install the half-slot 
card with simple diagrams that show 
how you place the half-slot card in an 
open slot, remove the original proc
essor and connect a single cable. It's 
only 5 inches in length, so you don't 

boards operate with LAN and main
frame communication products and 
conform to the Lotus/Intel/Micro
soft Expanded Memory Specification 
(EMS). And unlike other boards, the 
Breakthru has remarkable speed 
switching software that allows you to 
drop back to a lower speed on the fly 
for timing sensitive applications. Dan 
A. Griffin, Newsletter of the Au
toCAD User's Group, wrote, "Break
thru 286 is a good value and a quality 
product backed by effective support. " 

DacEasy Lightning'" Cuts 
Disk Access in Half DacEasy 

B k h 6
rn And to complement Breakthru's ca

rea t ru 2 8 pabilities is the disk speedup soft-

FEATURES 

•Easy 1-2-3 Installation of Half Card/No 
Software Required 

•Available in two clock speeds, 8 MHz and 
12 MHz 

•Works on most clones and Compaq 
portables 

•Universal software compatibility for 
existing system RAM, hardware and 
peripheral cards 

•Works with LAN and mainframe 
communication products 

•Optional 80287 math coprocessor chip 
for numeric intensive applications 

•Remarkable speed switching capability 

even have to give up a full slot. 
There's no software required and from 
that moment, you're running faster 
than an AT. 

Software Compatibility 
That's Universal 

Breakthru's advanced technology 
replaces the CPU of your PC or XT 
with an 80286 microprocessor that's 
even faster than the one found in the 
AT. You can plug in an optional 
80287 coprocessor chip for numeric 
intensive applications. A 16K cache 
memory provides zero-wait-access to 
the most recently used code and data. 
All existing system RAM, hardware 
and peripheral cards can be used 
without software modification. Our 

ware, Lightning by DacEasy, which 
was named PC Magazine's Best of 
1986. Lightning does what a speedup 
board can't do ... reduce access time 
in half. After easy installation, Light
ning loads with DOS, so that it's 
always ready to work as a background 
program. This means programs that 
frequently access the disk (hard disk 
or floppy) such as databases or word 
processors can be increased up to 2-
4 times faster. Lightning enables any 
program to approach the same rapid
ity as a RAM disk, but without the 
RAM disk danger of losing data if 
you forget to save it. It works by a 
principle borrowed (and greatly 
enhanced) from mainframe technol
ogy called caching. And with Light
ning by DacEasy, all programs are 
completely reliable and compatible! 
"Lightningis almost mandatory," wrote 
Steve Manes, PC Magazine, Best of 
1986 Review. If ordered separately, 
Lightning normally retails at $69 .95, 
but with your purchase of Breakthru 
286, Lightning is included abso
lutely Free. 

Breakthru 286 and Lightning are two other 
fine products designed by the innovative 
people at PCSG. 



Flexibility for Forecasting 
More than 700 reports are available 

DacEruy Accounting Customer Screen 

to help you better manage your busi
ness. DacEasy even handles imme
diate, corresponding invoicing plus 
data capture for point-of sale, and 
multi-departmental information as 

well, plus forecast
ing "what if' sce
narios, and invalu
able three-year his
torical information 
for projecting ex
penditures and 

Also available is 
revenues! Norm DacEruy Account-
Tyche, Vice Presi- ingforthe A/Jple. 

dent of Market Refrigeration in El 
Cajon, California, wrote, "I have been 
working with DacEasy Accounting 
for over nine months. I am very sat
isfied with the new upgrade version 
3 . 0. The new features mai<e a great 
product even better . The flexibility and 
ease of use mai<e your product one that 
I will recommend to anyone in the mari<et 
for computerized accounting." 

•Vendor directories and labels 
•Flexible aging/Purchase forecasting 
•Automatic reprinting of checks 
•Unlimited allocation per invoice 

Billing 
•Invoicing on plain or pre-printed forms 
•Option to add flat amount billing to the 
service billing codes 

•Ability to add new customers, products, 

services, tax rates and service codes 

during invoicing 
•Multiple tax rates per customer( up to 10) 
•Sales journals/invoice remarks 

DacEasy Accounting 
Tutorials 

DacEasy provides two fun and effi
cient tools for 
quickly teaching 
you about DacEasy 
Accounting 3.0. 
With DacEasy Ac
counting Tutor 
just load the disk

DacEruy 
ette and you'll be Accounting Tutor 

led step-by-step 
through installation, complete setup 
and benefits of computerizing your 
business. The handy primer serves as 
an enjoyable guide to the inner work
ings of Version 3.0 with colorful 
graphics, charts, practical examples 
and illustrations of the best uses of 
the hundreds of management reports. 
For those who want the convenience 
of viewing DacEasy Accounting on a 
TV screen, you can sit back and relax 
at home or office 
with the Video 
Tutor. The Video 
Tutor will show 
you how Account
ing Version 3 .0 can 
save time and in-

DacEruy 
crease accuracy . Accounting 

For the accounting Video Tutor 

novice, this video tape will take the 
mystery out of accounting. Experi
enced DacEasy users will appreciate 
the benefits of Version 3.0 brought 
to life on the television screen. 

•Credit memos 
•Revenue & cost allocation 
•Point-of-sale invoicing 
•Packing lists 

Inventory 
•Supports 3 most popular costing methods 
•Physical inventory routing with count 
sheets 

•Three-year history for all products 

•Special services file 
•Alert and activity reports 
•Automatically updates quantity 

on-hand 

A Three In One Utility That'll 
Save You Hours 

While DacEasy Accounting 3.0 is 
powerful as a stand-alone program, 
we've carefully designed other busi
ness solutions that work in perfect 
harmony with 
Accounting. Now 
there's DacEasy 
Graph+ Mate, a 
three-in-one util
ity program, that's 
co-resident for ef
ficient file viewing, 
graphing and gen-

DacEruy 
Graph+Mate 

erating custom reports. Faster than 
DOS, you'll love the speedy way 
DacEasy Graph+ Mate easily backs 
up, one or more and restores files 
without leaving your Accounting 
program. Graph+ Mate includes a 
powerful file viewing utility that al
lows key field selections with the 
ability to sort on different fields. The 
report generator program allows 
custom report creations, using fields 
from any Accounting or Payroll files 
and intermixing them. And an im
pressive array of easy graphics in
clude Pie Charts, Line Charts, Bar 
Charts, Stacked-Bar Charts and 
three-dimensional Perspective Bar 
Charts for a vivid picture of your 
company's progress. Use a handy pop
up calculator for quick calculations, 
then paste the results directly into 
DacEasy Accounting or Payroll. 

•On-line posting 

Purchase Order 
•Per line in dollar or percent 
•Multiple tax rates per customer (up to 10) 
•Ability to add vendors, tax rates, accounts, 

products, services and service codes 
during Purchase Entry routine 

•Purchase journal/99 items per PO 
• On-line processing 

Forecasting 

•Unique forecasting module that forecasts 

budgets for all principal files using 3 
different calculation methods 
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the world's best
selling payroll and 
personnel manage
ment system. This 

power-packed program works as a 
stand-alone or integrates perfectly 
with OacEasy Accounting. OacEasy 
Payroll's simplistic design makes it 
perfect for virtually anyone in your 
company to master all its powerful 
capabilities in a matter of hours. 

Version 3.0 is Even Easier 
than Ever! 

Version 3.0 has added even more 
power, more features and a new user 
interface that makes DacEasy Payroll 
even easier than before! A time
sa ver, OacEasy Payroll has pull down 
menus, context-sensitive help and 
handy prompts. Plus automatic cal
culations for federal and state tax 
withholdings for your convenience. 

DacEasy Payroll 3.0 Main Menu 

Unmatched in Flexibility and 
High Performance 

Choose from one or all of OacEasy 
Payroll's pay periods (Weekly, Bi
Weekly, Semi-Monthly and 
Monthly) for an unlimited number 
of hourly and salaried employees. 
Manage tips, piece-rate and after
the-fact payroll while calculating 
withholdings for tips deemed as 
wages, and automatic payroll genera
tion by exception only. 

Prints W-2's, 1099-Misc 
Forms as Well 

OacEasy Payroll's reporting capabil
ity can produce numerous reports as 
well as an employee directory and 

DacEasy 

Payrolr 
FEATURES 

•Pull-down menu interface 
•Prints continuous payroll checks, 1099's 

(MISC) forms 
•Unlimited employees and up to 1,000 

departments 
•Supports both hourly and salaried 
employees 

•Allows payment to different departments 
in same payroll period 

•Automatic payroll generation by 
exception only 

•Option to send W-Z's to government via 
modem or magnetic disk 

•Automatic G/L account creation 
•Automatic earning codes calculated by % 

of gross or flat rate 
•Manages hire dates, raises, reviews, 
terminations, vacations and sick time 

•Manages tips, piece-rate and after-the-fact 
payroll 

•Calculates witholdings for tips deemed as 
wages 

•Super-fast check reconciliation 
•Screen inquires about wages paid 
•Interfaces with DacEasy Accounting, 
DacEasy Graph+Mate, & DacEasy Word 

employee mailing labels. DacEasy 
Payroll expedites check reconcili
ation, plus the printing of continu
ous payroll checks and payroll regis
ters. Version 3 .0 conveniently prints 
continuous W-2 's, 1099-MISC forms 
for Contract Labor, and the option to 
send W-2's to the government. The 

new employee file design fits on three 
screens for improved readability. 

Protect Your Most Valuable 
Asset - Your Employees 

For simple personnel management, 
Payroll stores important employee 
data such as hire dates, raises, re
views, terminations, vacation and 
sick time, and generates reports of 
upcoming events and assures the 
protection of your most valuable 
asset - your employees. 
Penny Magnuson, Accounting 
Manager, Hall's Insurance, wrote to 
her user group: "DacEasy Payroll 
handles just about every payroll situ
ation you can envision and it is defi
nitely user-friendly. I agree with the 
Software Review Committe that it's not 
feasible to spend time and money devel
oping an integrated payroll system, es
pecially when excellent third-party soft
ware is already available and useful." 

The On Screen Solution for 
Learning DacEasy Payroll 3.0 

OacEasy Payroll Tutor is the fastest 

DacEasy Payroll Employee Data Table 

way to learn the basics of payroll and 
master OacEasy Payroll 3.0 for your 
specific business. Simply load the 
disk-based tutorial into your com
puter and you'll be taken through all 
the aspects of Ver
sion 3.0, such as 
installation, guides 
to common busi
ness applications 
and management 
reports without 
consulting the 
manual. 

Dae Easy 
Payroll Tutor 



DacEasy 

Bonus Pack 3 .O 'M 

II our Great Software Solutions ... One Low Price $199.95 
Save up to 30% off the suggested retai l price on these software 
programs when you purchase the DacEasy Bonus Pack 3 .0, which 

includes the world's best-selling DacEasy Accounting and DacEasy Payroll, 
plus OacEasy Accounting Tutor and OacEasy Payroll Tutor. The Bonus 
Pack offers your growing business the best way to get a head start towards suc

cessfully computerizing your business. A great value any way you look at it! 

To Order Any of the Fine Products Available From 
Dae Software, Please Contact Your Nearest Dealer ... 

Distributed By: 

Minimum Hardware Requirements: DacEasy Software runs on IBM or 100% compatibles, 256K memory (5 12K for Graph+ Mate), two disk drives,(one disk drive for Light), MS or 
PC-DOS 2.0or later, 80 column printer able to print 132 column in compressed mode, color or monochrome monitor. Rolodex Live! by DacEasy requires 256K memory with two 360K 
fl oppies or one 720K floppy or hard disk. DacEasy Accounting for the Apple runs on the enhanced lie, lie, or llGS, 80 column screen support, 64K memory, 132 column printer in 
compressed mode. DacEasy Word 3.0 and Lucid 3-D requires 384K (with graphics) Mouse optional. Macintosh Light runs on 5 I 2KE/Plus/SE/ll. 
Trademarks: Lotus 1-2-3 , dBase, Sidekick, Apple, IBM, PC-DOS, MS-DOS, EGA, CGA, VGA, Intel and Macintosh. Microsoft and Rolodex are registered trademarks of their 
respective corporations. DacEasy, Lucid 3-D, Lightning and Breakthru are trademarks of Dae Software, Inc., 17950 Preston Rd., Suite 800, 0-J llas, TX 75252 

Copyright© 1989, Dae Software, Inc. 
All Rights Reserved 

All Prices Subject to Change 



DacEasy's Commitment to Your Growing Business 

IDac Software, Inc. is a company committed to high performance, affordable software and 

hardvv·are, for growing businesses worldwide. Today more than half a million companies 

have turned to DacEasy products for helping them manage their businesses even better. In 

addition to our expanding line of software and hardware, Dae offers a host of other quality 

products ranging from technical support to continuous forms. 

DJur goal is to offer you total business solutions for your growing business. And most im, 

portantly, we stand behind every product that you purchase with 10 minutes of Free "Get, 

t ing Started" Support, when you register within 60 days of purchase. For extended technical 

support, you'll receive the One,Hour Fast Response Guarantee and other special benefits 

as a Solutions Policy Holder. For person,to,person support, DacEasy Seminars are available 

nationwide to ensure you the the best, affordable training in the industry. And to help you 

project the best possible image for your company, Dae offers a complete line of forms at very 

affordahle prices! 

llJe assured that Dae Software continues to strive for customer satisfaction through our 

dynamic line of DacEasy products. We at Dae recognize that it is only through our efforts to 

serve you that we remain the leader in high performance, affordable software and hardware 

solutions, plus so much more ! 

~doc software, inc. 

17950 Preston Rd. 
Suite 800 
Dallas, Texas 75252 


